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ADVOCATES INTER-MURAL SPORTS GOV. W.· L. HARDING COMING TO
U. I. IS EXERTING HERSELF
SPEAK IN INTERESTS OF ARMY Y
TO ENTERTAIN NOTED VISITORS Director Schroeder Says this Syswm

Well Worth Time and Clost.
'Dr. W. J. Kerby, Catholic University
of America; Dean Albion W.
The eu_,'ull.,'alla",n and oonSma,ll, University
at Chi~O; tinuance IOIf inter-mural sporta is beProf. George H. Blakeslee
Clark ing strongly advocated by the inUniversity; Dean
Charles
H. stuotors of men's athletics, as the
Haskins, Harvard University; Dean best means of relieving the present
Kedrick C. Babcock, University of athletic situation. The idea of havDelegates from Nineteen Different Illinois; Dr. F. W. Blackmar, Uni- intg teams from all the different
Institutions Were Registered versity of Kansas; Dean Henry M. classes to take pam in the inter clMS
at Noon Yesterday.
Bates, Univer,slty of Michi~a.n; Dean 'c ontests, is not a new idea here but
Isador Loeb, University I()f Missouri; (Jne that up to the present time has
Prof. Henry R. Spencer, Ohio State received little attention.
University; Dean Herma.n V. .AImee,
DirectaI' E. G. Schroeder, when
interviewed on the subject said that
Representatives Given Many Hon- University of Pennsylvania.
The language grou.p was enter- wherever.it has been extensively
or Receptions by Clubs and
tained by the Humanist socie.ty &t worked out, it haS been a Ih uge sucFaculty Members.
.Profess or Weller's home. The dele- cess, and has been well worth the
Delegates from all over the UnIted gates included were: President Ben- Ume and expenditures. It is est!States arived on every train yeater- jamin I. Wheeler, University of Cal- mated thwt Ithe actual cost of installday to avtend the nineteenth annual iiiornia.; Provorst William H. ClLrpen- lug such a system ot sports would not
. conference of American Universities, ter, Colum'bta University; Dean L. A. be very grewt.
whioh convened Thursday afternoon 'Sherman, University of Nebraska;
The engineers carried this plan
tor a. three day 8e88\on.
By noon Dean Andrew F. West, Princeton Uni- out in the past year and resulted in
representatives of nineteen of rthe versity; Dean Wilbur L. Cross, Yale a success. They had teams in the
foremost universities of the oountry University.
main branch of a.thletics and rthe winwere reg16tered.
---~--ners in the dMferent events were
'Dbe first i'nlormal reception to the
awarded sweaters alld numerals.
deleg'8.tes was given at the Triangle
club yesterday afternoon. Representatives of the VIa.I',i ous coll(ll~ of the
Bryant, Lilllan Burnett, Esther BoyUniversity were hosts at a formal
sen, Bellltrice Beam, Miram Brueckner
dinner at the Hotel Jefferson last Eighty-six Student Girls Meet to Phoebe Baxter, Rosetta Dyers, Loleta
Oarpenter, Margaret Oook, Elizabeth
eTenlng. President and Mrs. Jessup
Organize Means of Raising
CottJon,
Stella Clearman, Mary E1l9ll
wUl presIde at a luncheon in honor
Money for Army Y. M.
of the delegates this noon. The visCrane, Barbara Chase, GladyS Coon,
Itors were entertailned yesterday afThe student comm!Jtt~ for the Y. Vera Dutton, Lucile Douglass, Kathternoon at the home of Dean and Mrs. M. C. A. campa i gn h ave b een ch os e n ryn Dayton, Katherine Doe.r, Dorothy
C. E. Seashore.
and meetln~ were held yesterday to Dawdell, May Disert, Marian Dyer,
lorganize for ""ork.
Gertrude Finch, Elm'\. Forbes, Lilian
Dewey and Cummings Speak.
The women have an executive COrn- Flls:lJl, Gladys. }4'1 €, ..Ula. Goot!cnalk,
The modern trend rtoward voca.tional education in its etrect upon pro- mittee of six with eig~ty worklIljg Lula Gray, Bess Goodykoontz, Marfessional and non-professional stud~ as a sub committee. Cornelia Middle- lon Hosfeld, Helen Holmes, Charmion
lao of the univ'''''''ity is the theme of brook is chalrman of the executive Holbert, Dorothy Hull, Aldura. Haya paper to be read by Prof. John comlttee with Marguerite Davy, nes, Anna Hob'llet, Alice Hinkley,
Dewey JOf Columbia u'lliversity this Gwendolyn McClain, ~e19ll Grote- Margery Heberling, Margaret Hayes.
morni~ at 9 o'clock.
Prof E. R. wohl, Mary Rice, e.nd Mary Kinnavey 'Ruth Jones, Julfa Johnson, Ruth
Cummings of tJhe University of Indi- as members of the committee.
;Kelley, Alma. Kroeger, Ruth Lomana will read. ra. paper on the provisThe e1gJ:Jty members of the sub bard, Holen Lake, Florence Landon,
ions which should be employed to en- oommittee are: Isabel Allard, Eliza- Katherine Loiseaux, Charlotte Moody.
list in the behalf of ""'1.. '~ln ·rship the beth Bates, Etna Barr, Marcia. De GTace Mal'OiY, Lucile Matyck, Margery
.... UIV ...
,
Rn.aalie
Interests, and ambitions of the ablest Bey, Josephine Berrien, Jean BLrdsell, Madden, Dorothy Musser,
V"
students, this e.~ternoon.
Violet Blakely, Ethel Blythe, Mar- Mal"tin, Jean Moore, Eva Miller, FlorSpecial meetings of several of the jorie Boyd, Helen Brownlee, Julia
(ConU,n ued on p8lge 4)
University orgalnizers were held last
evening for the different groups of
the visiting delegates.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL
MEET
AMERICAN
EDUCATORS BEGINS

or

DEWEY AND CUMMINGS SPEAK TODAY

STUDENT COMMITTEES
MEET ON YWAR WORK
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elub& Entertain Visitors.
'Dhe science group WM entertained
by Baconia.n club In rth~ physiCS audioorium leotUll'e room,. The delt!lgrates
present were; Dean A. O. Leuscher,
University of California; Dean Clarenee Lilo.us Cory, University of Callfornla; Dean Rollin D. Salisbury,
University of Chicago; Dean Carl H.
EI-nmann, Indiana University;Presi'II"
dent Ray L. Wilbur and Dean E. C.
FrankUn.~Leland Stanford University;
II
Dean C. M. Jackson, University of
Minnesota; and Dean Geor:ge C. ComBOOck, Universlrty of Wisconsin.
The departments of philosophy,
"Bychology, and educatIon held a
meeting for the philosophy group in
room 23 Uber&l arts building.
The visitors firom out of town
Were, Dean Frederick J. E. Woodbridge; Dr. McKend'rle L. Raney,
.Trabna Hopldns University; Dean AIfred H. Lloyd, University of Michiran, Preeldent Marlon L. Burton,
University
Minneeota; President
A. ROM Hlll, Univel'8lty of Missouri;
Dr. Samuel P. Capen, bureau of education; and Dean James E. Orei,hton of Oornell University.
Weller U lioet.
The Political Science club held a
meetlll8 in the rooms of the State
HiItorfoal soctetyin the Liberal Arts
building for the poll tical science
lI'Oup. The ilelep.tee pr8lent were:

..

ot

MASS MEETING TONIGHT TO BEGIN AT 7:15;
SONGS AND SPEECHES PEATURE PROGRAM

The program for tonight's mass platform.
meeting was announced last ~ght by
Professor W. E. Hays will direct
the committee in charge of these funo- the singing and the band will play
dons. Plans for the SingiJlg feature the accompaniment for the two or
have gone forward rapidly slnce three selections which will be sWIg.
Wedne8da.y and con iderable empha- The names of the pieces have not
s1s 1s going to be laid on this part of been announced, but tbe committee in
the prn,,....
Students on all hands, char- of the mft88 meetJngs, assured
"8-~"members of the commlttee declare, The Dally Iowan reporter that no
are expreesing themselves favorably songs would be used which are not
toward the prol-t.
known by practically every student.
~
The program opened at 7:1~
It is estimated by the committee
o'clock. Prof. H. F. Goodrich of that this feature in the l)rogr&1D will
the oollege of law will preside. The take up about ten minutes' time. "'-'
a_t s~1rer on the p ..............
will be
The last speaker of the evening
'''8'AI Fisher, a former student in the will be "Bunt" Kirk, of football fame.
engineering college, who made him. The team will occupy their customal')'
self f&Jl1()U8 a tew years ago as a Uni. places on the platform, and the cheer
versity ;rell leader.
It Is possible leaders wU1 appear in unitorm for the
that hewlll be al.8o called upon to help flrst time this year.
with thi8 end of the program tonight.
Beca1l86 of the additional feature in
Everett Smith, captal.n of the fresh. the schedule of events tonight, only
man football team, wUl be called OIl three speeches have been arranged
for the second speech or the eveDiDg's for, thus permitting th086 who have
festivities. He will tell what the engagements for the evening to get
"IoWa Fights" slo,an means to the away from the meeting in ample time
freslunan athlete.
to keep the appointments.
After the fre.hman, captain'. ap.
Shall we show the members of the
pearanoe the anditorlam will be made team that we adDl~ the pluck, ftght
dark enou,h to pennlt of the use of they pot op ap.fnlt fte h.-vier OPI»'
the sterioptica.n. SUdes of the words nenu 1Mt Saturda" and IIhall we
'of two or thl"ee patziotic hJDII have .how them that we have oonftdenoe
been made and at this time will be jn thett' 8UCC688 tomOI'l'OW b, ftlliDl
tlubed tupon a la&'I(e ICl'een on the every aeat In the auditol'hun?

n....
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=:,: CONVOCATION WILL

school of Yale, and an authority on
the English novel, who is here attending the conference of the ABsociation of American Unive1'8lties gave
an address before rthe Humanist Sodety on "Henry Fielding" at the Harry White, a Former Y. M. C. A.
Worker in Foreign Fields,
home of Prof. and Mrs. C. H. WelWill be Here, Too.
ler Thu1'8day evening.

BE HELD TUESDAY
MORNING AfTER TEN

---1---

RlENOW THROWS SELf INTO CAMPAIGN

PRES. DRYAN GIVES Inter-Fraternity Council Urges
of Campaign-Duncan
LECTURE ON SCIENCE Support
Writes of Organization.

More People Believe in Science
Governor Harding will be here for
Than in Any Other Thing,
a
special
convocation Tuesday mornHe Points Out.
"We have today, this spectacl&some hunda-ads of millions of human
beiIIJ8S beUevillj&' and acting upon a
badly of doctrines which are changing
so rapidly, as a whole and in detail,
that as soon '8.8 they are stated and
printed, they are ,a lready se$ ,t o require restwtement," said President
W. L. Bryan of Indiana universLty
in a lecture 'before a small e.udience
In tbe liberal arts auditorium last
evening.
Dr. Bryan brought out .three fund'a mental points which he said were
true of science as it is taughrt in
universltles. First, that the currEmt
conclusions tof sclence are believed by
more people than have ever united in
cr'lPting any othO' spteM of beUefs.
Second, that they ,lllI"e believed as
:Itrongly as human beings believe in
1.nything. Third, that science is not
fixed and permanent, bUit is changing
all the time.
"Men are lI10rmally believers,"
"res. Bryan said, "They have to believe in order to llve. They have to
keep on beUeving with some consistmcy in order Ito keep on acting with
some consistency. They have to deal
;vith more or les8 complicated situatlons, and ISO devel,op cOl'tl"6SpondingIy complicated groups or systems of
beliefs. They must mlrk with others,
'l.nd so arise social creed as to
'1ature education of chllda-en, politics, moraIs, religion, and ISO forth.
Their interests are bound up with
what they do and there~ore with the
beliefs that underlie what they do.
So mere beUefs some to 'be as preclous to them '8.8 the.lr money, their
families or thefr lives.
There' is
nothing tha.t men fight harder tor
than their beUefs, nothing for which
they more readily die."
"Meanwhile," Dr. Bryan said in
'cliosin~, "mankilnd, Jgnorant, blundering, handioappedi wIth the viCelS
associated with its necessary instlnets, gropea its way up, getting
soUd footin .... wherever it can, UngerIng often too long in one place, but
then movlng up to another and betIt er footlng, never quite despairing.
It is a spectacle, 88 one has said, to
make God !$pect us--the undying
'will ()f man to believe, the wUl to
achieve, the will to live.'

!
Mrs. O'Grady of Ayrshire Is a
gueet wt the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Mra. O'Grady 'Was called here by the
Illness of ,h er daughter, Ka.thleen.
Margaret Lobenetein of Oedar RapIds, wUl be a. guest of Marion ,Ashford at the Gemma Pht Beta hou~,
over Sunday.
J.oll Peeblee of Boone is a weekend gueat at the Kappa house.
M8II'gDerite Davy, P\,PbJ wlll spend
the week-end In Am...

ing. All classes will be excused at
10 o'clock for the conroca.tion to be
held in the interests of the Y. M. C.
A. -campaign. Harry WJJ.ite, a graduBIte of the University of Nebraska,
and an active Y. M. C. A. mlrker will
0.100 speak. He has been religious
director at BrooklY.U and Y. M. C. A
secretary in . both India and Egypt.
He has visited prison camps in the
last year and recently made a tour
of the French front.
Dean Rienow is speaking this week
to all professional colleges urging
support of the campaign. He is donating his enUre time this week to
the interests of the campaign.
The interfraternity council, at a
meeti~
Wednesday decided
to
put ,the matter before each fraternity I!\ISking them to give all
possi'ble su,pport. There will not
however be speakers at each fratern1ty house as has been in custom
in previous campaigns.
Floy;d C. Duncan, 2nd lieutenant in
the cavalry, U. S. R., a former football man and a stude'nt in the law
college has written, "The value of
the Y. M. C. A. cannot be over estimated. It is the one thing in army
life that helps to take the place ot
the home." The success of the
aa-my depends upon the discipline of the men composing it.
Discipline canot be secured without
collitent, and no man can be contented
unl ess he has some place to Igo after
working hours for . recreation and
amusement; some place to meet acquaintances for e. friendly smoke.
This is what rthe aruny Y, M. C. A.
flM'1lishes.'

---1---

WELLER TALKS ON SOULPTURE
Prof. C. H. Weller will give vnother of the series of art lectures he is
presenting, Saturday morning at ten
o'clock,.
This lecture concerns
French sculpture and wlll be a dlscussion of the grea.t body of French
1 to s
to the beginning-P
scu p r up
IW.
the twentieth ce.ntury, and . will include most of the masterpieces.

--1-•
HESPERIA. ANNOUNOES PLEDGES
Herperia Literary society announces the following pledges: Grace
AltJs.huler, Helen Nicklaus,
Leila Hughes, Olla Foxworthy, Lena.
Parsons, Evang.elyn Blakesley, Ruth
Rogers and Anna. Pierce. These girls
a.re all upper classme.n. No freshmen
can be pledged during first semester.
1--AU women. of the Unive1'8lty who
are not going to the game Saturday
are Invited to attend the Y. W. C. A.
knitting puty at the 8.S800ia.tion parlor In Olose hall at 8 O'clock.
Any
woman wh() wlBhea to learn how to
knit will be IDven lnstruotion.

,
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NO E~[OTIONALISl\I WANTED
The mere fa.et that other institutions are giving liberally to the Army
Y. M. C. A. campaign Ls no reason at
all why the students of the State Unlversity of Iowa should contribute
Whil e It Indl cates, sa we po In ted out
yesterday, that the enterprize hl8.B a
cel1taln inherent bigness, if it had
nothlOig else to commend itself, University students would not be under
compuls£on to give their money. •
In other words, The Daily Iowan
believes that there should be notWng
of the "follow !the leader" psychology
opera.tin,g In tWs campaigu,.
We
should be made to know the value
,of the Y. M. C. A. in army ute and
the need for fun($. The determln-

Frida.
~

ncourage it. Oommunity singing Is
finding a place in other American
universities in this time of emotional
strain, and Iowa students should
welcome Its arrival here. It would
not surprise The Daily Iowan to see State University Authority Bases
tonight's mass meeting restoring
Hints to Practical Speakers
<singing to the place of importance
on Actual Observations.
which It held in the early day.s ot the
Univel'l8lty.
Prof. G. N. Merry offers a few practlcal suggestions on the alit ot speakTHE WO~IEN WIN
Ing in public that will be found helpIt is most ,gratifying to .studellits ful by every man wllo has to rise in
of a coeducational Institution to note ·any sort lOt a meeting to express his
tha.t the leading sta.te In the u'D..Ion views or make announcements. They
has granted ,t o women unlimited suf- are based to a large ext-ent on his obfrage. This means that men of all servat10ns I'll< training "Four Minute"
classes are c.omlng bo recognize the ·speakers aU over Iowa.
thing If or which universlity people
The speaker must have something
have stood since the doors of higher ·bo say, he points lOut first. He should
Instutlons were opened to women 168$ know more about his subjects than
than a century 0.&'0.
any of his hearers In most cases.
Banners displayed m a suffrl1jg,e
A speec h 'cO
~
one th ousa.n d persons is
pal'ade In New York several years fundamentally the same as a talk
~h h
ago a t 'c
e ea d ()f co h orts 0t workl ng with one person, excepting that a
women bore this Insignia, "Thl.s louder voice must be used 80 that the
oomes from teaching women to read." audience rm'ay hear. The organlzaSo l'ong as women were given no edu- tion of the ,speech and the m6'Iltal 8Itcational opportunHles, they did not tltude of the speaker should be the
think. Their posLtilon was not all ,same in both cases. Every a.udllence
that they desired, but they accepted should be thou®ht of as one big
It as th. orO$ of womankind. But mind.
with their permiBslon to enter Into the
The principles of effective salesschools came new Ideas; the woman's manship are the principlea IOf effective public speaking. The speaker is
movement W8;S born.
The greatest boon to the feminist 'the salesman and the audience repmovement was the admittance of wo- resents the buyer. His task is to
men into the universities of the coun- 'make the peI'BOn before him a.ecep,t
tryon equal terms with the men or ·hls views on the subject he discusses.
A praotlcal !Speaker should nevwith some resel"Vlations. This like
...
all ~68It changes caane slowly but memorize his ideas; he should jot
with force 'n ot to be overcome. Once down the big points he wishes to prea great university took this step, the Slm.t and t~t to the mOllJent for the
decisive battle tor women in higher proper wordS.
educ&tion was won. Women are now
Timidity, embarrassment, and stage
admitted with some restrlotlons in- fright can be overcome only by rato practically every university in the pea-ted effort.
United St8!tee.
Such technique asinbroduction, disSo it will be with the sul'fraga cause. eussion, and conclusion need IlIOt be
With New York on the side of equal considered by the practical speaker.
rights, the whole country will be He should merely say what is on hIs
swayed by its Influence. To this the mindi in what seeJll6 to him to be the
university has been a party; in this "most ll~...t-' w.nv.
_,""" 0.# .
it will rejoice.
If a mEm Iil oole ,to converse on bop---1-lea of every d,a-y famiUa.rlty, he can
DEi8Jl R. D. ,Salisbury of the depart- make a speech before any audience.
ment of geology of the University of
-I-Chicago will talk to all students inADVERTISED LETTERS
terested in Igoology in room 108, Old
Gentlemen.
Science hall on Friday afternoon a.t Adelman, J.
4'10
. • Students who a.re now regls- A ff leek, H . D"
tered. in the department of geology Andel'<8On, Was.
are particularly invited ·00 be present. Bell Mal'ltin
DeaIn. Salisbury Is one .of the most Benson, Louis
noted jgeologtsts of America, and the Bowman, Harley
author of the textbook used in gen- I!0YI an, W. G.
eral courses in geoliogy in the Uru- B r"",y,
ft" F .
versity of Iowa
Carpenter, Roy M.

HERE ARE SOME AIDS
IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

---1---

Ing IOf the size of our contributions
should be done on 8. busineSB basis.
It should be as it we were purchasIng a can of coffee. If the gtrade of
coffee Ls obviously glOod, we do not
object It o paying ~r the additional
value. Likewise, wIth ,the Y. M. C.
A. campaign, we should make our do'nations coonmenaurate with the l!ervvices rendered by the ()llg8n.izatlon,
f1I8 we see it.
We are sure that the Army orgarumtbon Is pe11lectly willing Ito let ,t heir
case rest on the grounds outlined
here. The Y. M. C. A. is doing 80
~eat and so big a servic:e that there
Is no doubt that its value mnat ap1
Chambers, Lyman
peal to the cold judgment of any
Mable Lucas, Gamma Phi Beta, Darner, CW.
university student body.
will go to AIIIles tOIIllOrrow to 8ttend Dinsdale Oscar
.....
the SI.gma Alpha Epsilon dtance there, Dioke, Frank
SING, BROTHER, SING!
Saturday evening.
Dunba.r, G.
The DaJIy Iiowan cannot too strongly endorse the injection of patriotic
flonge into University mass meetings.
It Is to be hoped that every student
who attends those meetings w1ll 6llr
ter into the spirit of the occasion.
Not ~ne person in that whole audit ... r1um should feel that he is not an
pctor in thJs part of the progra.m,
merely because he has never dem()nstm.ted to others that the ability to
carry a tune is hJs. Sing, brother,
sing. It you can',t sing, just make a
nmse a1mJlar to s1nglnc.
•
We have the WOM ot the lead1n.g
Presents
music authorities ()f the country that
a people's Interest in s1~g is stimulated by war. In the olden daYI
warriors rode singing into battle, but
in the present war the impulse to express the inner emotions through
80ng has given. way to a forced sUIn the New Comedy
ence. It is reported that a concerted
attem,pt to 8ing an American eong by
the fmt American soldiers to enter
the first line trenches in France was
thwarted by the ()irlce$ with the exBy ANNA NIOHOLS
planation that It WIOIlld upermlt the
enemy to apot them."
But tonight 10 natural le1eoce
SEATS WEDNESDAY
audttJorlum there 'WUl be nothing to
check the impulse to sing.
contrary ever;ythinll fa beln, done to

-- , -

I3NGLERT ·THEATRI3

Friday, ·Nov. 9
Augustus Pitou

•

1~17

THE ACTOR

SINGE~

FISKE O'HARA

THE MAN FROMWICKLOW
Hear O'Hara's New Songs

Egberts, J. J.

Laugh, Mrs. Minnie B.
Loyer, Miss Olad~
Marlphew, Mrs. Edna
Miller, Mrs. Lulu

Foss, Simon
Galloway, W. T.

Groce, W. H.
Hamilton, Claude
Jones, F. 0,.
JohnsoA, Harris
KerIliS, Evert
Shimek, L.
Speicher, Jess
Walker, Honre
Ladies.
Culver,Mlss Lucile
Dolm81ge, Miss Isabel
Eans, Mrs. A. O.
IDI'gln, Miss Loretta (2)
IDlwood, Mrs. Reed
Holub, Gertrude
Humeston, Mrs. Harry

I

Attn Murdock
Empire-Mlltual

At The PastJ..me

r----------------------,-------~

p~

Fa

l1SS

What about your
overcoat?

.-

;rHAT'S a questioD every man will have to
answer before ma.ny days-it's a question

.J.

vte can help you with.
We're prepared with overcoats that give you
tJle best style of the season; that 8I1'e made from
Jljgh quality, long wearing fabrics-overcoa.t
values that can't be surpassed anywhere.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
JJ18ke them; belted styles; Chesterfields; loosely
draped modelSl; gTeat coats, ulsters; any style

..

you want and a ft~ for every ma.n-$25 to $60.

Coast's
The home of Ha.rt Schaffner &; Ma.rx clothes

•

I

I
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At The

BURKLEY IMPERIAL BALL ROOM ~

i

o

e

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT ,

to expect. Nuf sed. Come and have a real good time at the finest dance hall in the city.

Lo

,6

OClO ADM,~~ION

$L~O PERo~?UPLEOClO

OtoClt" PRO!!,RLY

~~~ER~~~D

ress. The good time just ahead
stands out before us always as a beacon. Almost all persoIlB have before
them a paradise of some sort that
they are striving to gailn.
'!Ihese are the opinions Q1f Edwin D.
Starbu ck Says the Human Raoo
professor of phi~osophy,
Starbuck,
Lives in Anticipatiou of Better
who
is
a
firm
believer that the world
Things "Just Ahead."
is growing better, not worse.

PRINCESS CANDY KITCHEN ' SAYSE~rlJ~:ir ~ MAN
They a.ll sa.y we serve the best

Fancy Candies, Malted, Milks
and Lunches
118 S. Dubuque St

Phone Red 1217

We Forget the Bad Things.

A degree of optimism is a biolOI!l1"The contention of a p1'l0minent
cal necessity. The creature ,that gives
economist of this day that the world
up, 'or even remains satisfied, irs lost.
A wholesome depreciation of the pres- ' ~s undoubtedly less happy today than
ent Is the prIce we must pay for prog- it has ever been In the history of man-

declares Professor Starbuck,
"is debatable, Ito say the least. The
'past that folks are always talking
'about has had all the bad things
'sifted out of it, while the present is
a "meSjS of everything."
"Just watch what we wUl be passing on 'Olllr descendants," says Professor Starbuck. "Between our shame
that ';m destroy the imperfections of
the present time and the scorn of the
next generation that will reject them,
this miserable present will again be
traillaformed into the "good old
i
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Admission tOe and 15e
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0 everything"-it

Advertisin}rates upon application
at tte business office
(

08 S. Clinton St.

Phone 1875

is

also

a fairly

D
through
the sunrugO~ gloomy
gOO roadvalley
of life
passes which
from one
lit fancyland of joy on to a fairer
plateau of ideal a.ttainment. 'Man
never is but always to be blest.' "
1<1 wonder;?le says, if, after all,

0
~

the stock of human happiness is not
~ailrly constant quantity, irrespective of circumstances. Surely it is
sO of individuals.
Some are born
with their bones and marl'OW crying
out for wretchOOneSlS, and upon
0 misery their hearts will feed, even if
0 a

D
'it must be hatched up
O~ imagination. Others

by the aid of
have hearts
,that work like engines. These per'sons create oases in deserts and sit
in the shade of trees lof their own
0 plBh1ting. It LS odd how little the accidents or riches or poverty, supposed

D
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=========================== orablesolitude,
health lOr misfortune are
to tra.nsform the temper or tem-

TaylQr's
We manufacture all our Famous Ice Creams,
Ices, Shei>ets, PUllches, Fancy Bricka, etc.
We deliver to any parts of the city every day of the
week-Call Phone 1167
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a paradise that has been lost. Man,
like all living creatures, has been a
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We handle the best grade oandies and the largest
assortment of Fancy Candies ill Boxes.

J. O. TAYLOR

perament of a person.
Hwnan Race Can Progress.
"It is strange, too, he adds, how
all seem to be bent upon turnilljg up
their surroundilljgs into consonamce
wtth the major lor minor chords of
theIr own lives. The soldier in battle laughs or sings in the face of tragedy; the lover, in the ecestlaSy of his
JOY, meditates on death; the. leisurely lord and his attendant envy each
the happiness of the other.
"If my belief in the constant quantity IOf happiness is well founded,
it spoils many an essay and sermon
and ethical system on the value of
happiness. One can attain greater
truth, richer beauty, and fuller life,
however, even if hapiness shcfuld
prove to be a ,s tubbornly constant
quantity."
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Send the Dally Iowan home.

Rat.:

11 word8, 10e, %e each

additional word.

Three lnIertton., I6c.
Local
read.n, Ie a Un., black faee, 10c
a 11...
All ol. .ltled ada, cuh 1D. &4..

for the cuft buttpn you lost.
have tound It.

.,

We

FOR RENT-Two modern tront
rooma. 111 and U2. 605 E. WashIngton.
50
LOST- DELTA SIGMA DELTA
Pin. Plain gold set with pearls.
51
Reward .
--------------

Phone R2030

about the same as that which has
been worked. the entire week. Nugent, Peterson, Lohman, Brigham,
and VonLackum were given an opportunity to carry the ball through
the treshman defense. The line was
composed ot Bender, Bleeker, O'Donnell, Gallal!lher, Cumberland, Mc
Jutan, Greenwood, and Helwig.
WIUI

Laun Runs SJgnals.

FOR RENT-Modern room. 2
"Chuck" Laun was again out on
Bloom Terrace. Phone Black 372 or the field, practicing his kicks ~or a
Black 1471.
49 whUe and later runnllljg slignals on
the second string. It Is not likely the
Hawkeye veteran will enter Satur(lay's g'a.me. Captain Davis is being
given a good rest alter the contest
against the sailors, in which "Davy"
received a bruljsing workout. However, he was on the field, practiced a
tew drop kicks, and watched the

LAST SCRIMMAGE OF
WEEK SEES VARSITY
SET FOR COYOTES
Regulars from
With Baron's Huskies.

IOWA DISPLAYS PERSISTENT PUNCH

Englert

Th~alre,

'pended upon to playa slashing game
against Dakota's Coyotes.

---I--STUDENT COMMITTEES
MEET ON Y WAR WORK

21 Dozen

sllies ot
their nlnetelsntl

.Valour Hats

(Continued from page 1.)
ence Peterman, Henrietta RllIte, Hulda Robertson, Florence Robinson,
Ethel Roe, Margaret Reeves, Annetta
Roedler, Edyth Saylor Helen Slavata,
Florence Sears, Lillian Sheridan,
Chloris Sbade, Margaret Sibler, JoISephlne Scarff, Lucy Scales, Florence
StrUb, Eugenia SUbe, Della Sbafer,
'Merle Teap, Katherine Townsend,
Ethel Vency, Murel Voss, EuJa. Van
Meter, Lois Wickham, Alveret
est,
Anne Weissinger.
~---

Why

~rlte?

(You'll want one of these hats)

Send the Dally Iowan.

Thursday, Nov. 15

Bremer's Golden,Eagle

Everyone Declares it IlTesistible!
OLIVERMOROSCO presents the noted. comedieine
In The Gayest and Girliest of Musica.l Farces

Line a.nd Backfteld Sho wGreat
Improvement Over Their
Previous Form.

The final scrimmage ot the week in
preparation tor the approachilljg contest with the Univ8I'81ty ot South
Dakota sa.w many of the men who
wlll probably start the game stU!
out of the lineup. The Hawkeye
"SO LONG LETTY'S Big, Healthy, Sister.
regulars r eceived such a battering
Book by Oliver Morosoo and Elmer Harris. Music by
last Saturday that it has been, deemed
Harry Tierney, Lyrics by Al Bryan.
best to give the men a thorough rest,
palltlcularly those to whom the exThe Typical MOROSCO All-Star Cast Includes:
perience of the scrimmage is not esCHARLE WINNINGER
DAINTY MARIE
sential.
EVA FALLON
3-DU-FORS
AL GERARD
Despite the ~t that Jenkins, capLEILA BLI S
ED FLANNAGAN
tain Davis, Reed, Pyles, and HunzelNEELY EDWARDS
man were all on the sldeUnes, the
freshmen had one more regular playAND THAT CHORUS OF PEACHES
ing against them. than a.t l\Itly previPrices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.
ous time this week. "Jack" Watson
Mail orders now-Sale at box office . .esday.
elected 'to give VonLackum a short
workout, and the basketball star tul- L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - l

Did You Know
That we serve Wheat cakes
and coffee for lOe,
Al! cereals and coffee lOe
for 20 to 200
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-if your bevet'qe Is the "aU-year10ft drink" whoee cereal nUltritiiowlIlel1l
tangy &azer hops impart the
only another name fot' ru..,lth,v ..~nll.
Sevo ticldet the palate with a d~liJrhl~llh
flavor you would never think of lookina
in, any I!trictly 10ft drink.
Try it by itleif-then, eee bow fiDe It
with a bite to eat or a full meal.
Served every-wh.,..
Familiet IUppUed by IfOCIet'
Manufactured aDd bottIedadllllnly by

Anrunuer-Bu.ch, St. Louie. U. I.

or Harvard,
, of MllWleIota.
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